PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.
[91] Reaction to personal names.---C. P. OBERNDORF. Internat. Jour. of Psycho-analyisis, 1920, iii, 223 . THE author gives illustrative cases suipporting his contention that " lunpleasant emotional reactioins to personal names may resuilt from an unconscioIIs feeling on the part of the individuial bearing that name; that it in some way revealed an inhereInt weakiness in personality which the individlual wished to coinceal ". Wlhere a new name is adopted, an uniconsciouis ouitlet is secuired for the wish to rectify these deficiencies which the individuial had in some way come to identify with his name. The new name chosen, where the uinconsciouis motive is not identical with the consciouis, is apt to reflect a compromise reaction, so that it rarcly differs completely from the fornier onie.
C. Mr. FORSYTH.
[92] The reversal of the libido-sign in delusions of persecution.
-AUG. STARCKE. Internalt. Jour. of Psycho-analysis, 1920, iii, 231 . Is delusions of persecution the figuire of the loved one, more or less disguiised, reappears as the persecuitor. Freuid terms this the retuirn of the repressed libido with the reversal of the sign ; that is to say, what was repressed in the shape of love retuirns as hatred. This hatred is projected, anid represents the contenit of the delutsion. An attitude of ambivaleney is essential before this reversal can take Iplace. The writer has folund in his patients that the content of the persecuttory deluision is frequientlv anal persecuLtion. The core of the deluision which is kept so secret is as a rulc concerned with anal acts of l11st and violence. The resuilts of investigation make it probable that an uinconsciouis idenitification of the loved object with the skybaluim (fvcces) was present in the first instance, and that this idcentification plrovides the basis for the special ambivaleiicy of the paranoic constitution. The skvbalutm is the primary (real) perseclutor; it commits anal acts of violence which are often at the same time acts of pleasure. It is responsible for one of the most primitive attituides of anibivalency, for in regard to it pain and pleasuire often miiake their appearance in rapid suiccessioin. This primary ambivalencv is later strengthened (secondary ambivalency) by the people in charge of the child in conniectioni with the process of cleaning, since puinishment for dirtiness and praise for orderliness in evacuiation resuilt automatically in hatred or love as the case may be.
The later effects in memory of the events coinnectedM with defiTcation in earliest childhood resuilt in a predisposition to a suibseqlleint identification with the skybaliim of (1) the child's ownI body and (2) THE:F writer sees in insomnia the establishment of a vicious circle. After a sleepless night, an unduie strain is involved in maintaining awareness. Absorption in the task becomes obsessive, and the accompanying mental excitability to external stimuli constitutes the beginning of restlessiiess.
The degree of these couinter-tendencies is the measuire of the uinconisciolus desire for sleep. Unconsciouisly lazy, the patient becomes pathologically active. This pathological activity is maintained when the patient goes to bed, and shows itself in a condition of nmuscular tension which, owing to its reminding hinm of strychnine poisoning, the auithor considers may be duie to fatiguie toxins, and a general attituide of attention. As has been said above, the absorption in the task is the measuire of its unenduirability.
As the u-nconsciouis becomes more exacting) in its demands for sleep, any activity becomes abhorrent, and the wish to escape all demands is formullated in a yearning for the nirvana of death. and its intensity is out of proportion to its cauise. Three kinds of mythomania are to be differentiated-vain, irialiciouis, and perverse and the three may be combined. One must remember that there is often a groundwork of fact, bu-t by auto-suggestion the psychopatlh believes everything he has invented. Mythopathic activity is often ulnconlscious and involuntary, buit often works with the help of will, especiallxy at the beginninig of fabuilationi. Simulators of deaf-mutism are then discussed, anid here two groups are recognized: the creative simulators, 'Nho seek to realize imaginative attituides, moveemernts, or sensory difficullties calcutlated to awakien pity; and the fixatiVe simulators, who, having really stuffered from a nervous lesion and perceiving a betterment, exploit aind perpetuate their symptoms. Evrery subject who, without any verifiable disorder of the nervous centres or of the organs of hearing and speech, anid withouit a characteristic psychosis, remains completelv deaf and dumb for three or fouir months, may almost certainly be considered a malingerer. Ouit of 17 cases of complete deaf-muitism attended duiring three months,
